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SomeEf'fects of SampleUnit Location Procedures
on WashingtonWinter WheatOb~ectiveYield Estimates

General:

The final obJective pre-harvest estimates of winter vheat yields for the
state of Washingtonwere £'rom9.7 'to 10.3 buflhe:Lshigher than the Board estimates
in three (1965, 1967, and 196CS) of the first 'four years that obJective yield
estimates were ms.defor 'that state. In the fourth year, 1966, the difference
vas only 0.2 bushels. For the last 2 years, the dif':ferences were considerably
larger than could be expl.a.inedby samplingerror.

Table 1.-ObJecti ve e.nci Boardfinal estimates of winter
wheat yields, bushels per acre, Washington,1965-~

year Board ObJective estimates Di:f'ference
finaJ.

Yield I Samplingerror,
•

1965 41.5 51.2 4.9 9.7
1966 40.5 40.7 2.4 0.2
1967 42.0 51.7 2.4 9.7
19Xs 40.0 50.3 2.2 10-3

Background :

()J.etheory of'fered to explain the di'fferences given above involves the pro-
Qedureused to locate sampleun1ts in samplefields. The location procet.ure
required the enumerators 'to locate the units by yA.l1d~ a randomJ.yselected
numberof: paces, alODgthe edge 8.Ddinto the r1eld, from 'the IIIOstaccessible
coruer. The unit location tables giving the randomnumberswas designed so
that units wouldfall randomlyin a quarter of a. 40 acre 'field, assumingan
average ?fj inch pa.ce. (In practice, most en\Ulleratorswouldhave a shorter
pace so that the area which could be sampledvould be somewhatless than ten
acres). In Washington,particularly in the Palouse area, a numberof' :fields
are muchlarger than 40 acres. Someof these include steep hills and the road
pattern in these areas gener-d.1.lyfollows 'the valleys. !lence, most fields would
be approached.from the lower elevations. Sample,mits in these fields, using
"t...he most accessible corner technique; wouldbe located on the (presumably) more
productive lover slopes. UDderthese conditions, the plot selection procedure
COQld be responsible for muchof the differences observed betweenthe abJective
and Boa.rtl .;:i3tims:tes of yield.
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'l'his study was undertaken to evaluate +~e val.idity of this theory using
information available for 196tl from various sources. The sample fields select-
ed in the 196e winter wheat ob3ective yield survey were classified by such
factors as eise of field, amountof change of elevation within the fields,
location of the starting corner with respect to high and low eleva;tions in the
fields, and 8. compe.risonof fa..'>"D1erreported yield for "theentire field with the
sample estimates from obJective yield plots.

Distribution of Samplesby Fields 1 by Segments,and by Size of Field

The 19De winter wheat objective sample consisted of 130 samples selected
f'romthe December1967 and J'ulle 1968 EnumerativeSurveys. These 130 samples were
located in 100 fields and ~ area segments. In 85 of the selected fields one
samplewas assigned. Twosampleswere assigned to 10 o~ the sample fields.
Five other fields were assigned 4, 5, 5J 5, a.od6 samples respectively.

Four segmentswere assigned 4 or more samples. Onesegment (2233) was
assigned 16 samples, 12 percent of the state totaL This is an excessi..-e
numberof samples for one segmentfor effective sampling even though "the
assignment was unbiased. The fact that 12 of the 16 samples assigned to segment
2233 were drawnfrom.the DecemberEnumerativeSUrvey:iJldicates the sampling
procedure for the DecemberEnumerativeSurvey tracts might be improvedif a
similar situation exists elsewhere.

In Washington,23 of the 130 sampleswere located in fields that were less
than 80 acres in size. Fields in the ~1 to 320 acre sise category contained
t)3 samples. Six sampleswere in fields larger than one section (640 a.cres) in
size. See Table 2 for the size distribution or fields. ~ence, the location
procedure used for laying out sampleunits would, in theory, reach the center of
very few fields.

Distribution o~ Samplesby Variation in EJ.evationWithin the Field

Geologic&1.survey contour maps, scaled of one inch to the mile (15 minute
quadra.ngles) or 2 5/8 inches to the mile (1 1/2 Bdnute quadra.ngles), were
a.va.iJ.ablefor 62 or the segmentshaving winter wheat samples. Boundaries for
these segmentsand the 92 semplefields were transferred to the geological s~y
contour mapsfrom contact prints. The amountof change in elevation in the
ind.ividual. fields was determined by inspection of the contour lines on these lll8.IH-;-

The other 3() samples, for which the geological survey contour mapswere not
a.vaila.ble, were cJ..a.ssifiedas being in one of four different categories on the-
basis of te:t'T8.infeatures observed from contact prints. The four categories were
(1) moderately flat, (2) rolling, (3) moderately rough and (4) rough. The
intent was to classify these sample fields in broad categories by variation in
elevation as follows:



Yariation in Elevation

50 feet or less

51 to 200

201 to 400

401 or more

Clas6i~1cation o~ Terrain

moderately level

rolling

moderately rough

rough
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Table 2.--Distribution of winter wheat samples by size of ~iela and change in
elevation, Washington, 1968

Change in Size o~ f1el~ in acres
elevation 00 or 81 to 161 to 321 to More than Total

less 160 320 640 640Y
Feet Number l'umber Number Number ftumber Number

20 or less 4 5 2 11

2l to 50 4 5 5 1 15
51 to 100 4 2 4 10

101 to 150 5 4 13 1 23

151 to 200 3 6 1 10

201 to 300 2 1 5 3 1 12

301 to 400 1 1 2 1.j.

401 to 500 1 1

More than 5 ~/ 1 6
500

Sub-total 19 2l 36 12 4 92

Elevation 4 15 II 6 2 38unknown

Total 23 36 41 1ts 6 130

1/ 1nd! vidual fields in this sise group contained, m, 1430, 844, 149, 600,
and 660 acres respectively.

3./ Only one field in this group (with 5 samples) had a total change of elevation
of 550 ~eet.
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Table 3.--Distribution of samples by size of fieln and classification of terrain,
Washington, 19&5

Terrain
classification

Moderately
flat

Rolling

Moderately
Rough

RoU8h

Total

Acres in field
80 or 81 'to 161 to 321 to More than Total

less 160 320 640 640
ftuDiber Number Humber Number Number N1..u:n1>er

8 14 7 2 31

10 II 25 2 48

5 10 14 7 2 ~

- 6 3 9

23 351/ 461/ 17 1/ 5 !/ 126

!/ One sample not classified since contact prints were not available.

Table 3 gives the distribution of sample fields by size and terrain classi-
fication. A.lmost a fourth of the samples were located in fields which orere
classified as being moderately flat (variation in elevation of less than 50 feet).
It seems unlikely that the productivity of the sample areas (those closer to
the border at the ~st accessible corner) of these fields would be much different
from the productivity of the interior of such fields. Another 4e samples, 35
percent of the total, were located in fields which were classified as "rolling"
(variation in elevation of 51 to 200 feet). There is a def1ni te potential for
~location bias" both in these fields and in the 47 samples assigned to fields
with even greater variation in elevation (201 to 600 feet).

Portion ot Field Located Below the Starti~ Corner

The probable starting corner V8S determined by examination ot the county
road maps, contact prints, and geological survey maps. Areas of the field between
the contour lines were plani.metered to determine the proportion of the field
located below the starting corner for 92 samples. For 34 addi tiona.l.sample s, the
approximate proportion of the field below the level of the sampled area was
determined by inspection of 1/16(){)O scale aerial photographs of the sample fields.
Data from this analysis is summarized in Tables 4, 5, and 6.
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Table 4.--ftumber of wheat samples by proportio~ of field below starting corner
and by classification of terrain, Washington, 1968

Proportion of Classification of Terrain
field below Moderately Moderately
sta..-rtiogcorner level Rolling rough Rough Total

Percent Number Number Number !Cumber l'fumber

0-5 2 16 15 1 34

6-15 1 4 4 2 II

16-25 6 3 9

26-35 3 2 5

36-45 7 3 1 11

46-55 16 3 1 3 29
56-65 1 2 1

66-75 3 1 1 5

76-85 3 2 5

~95 5 3 1 2 11

96-100 3 3

All 31 3~ 9 :..26

There was a definite tendency for the sample starting corners to be
located in the lower regions of fields classified as rolling, moderately rough
or rough. Aboutone third of the starting ssmple corners in these classificatio;~.
were located in the lover five percent of t.he field. Almost one haJ..fwere found
in the lower fO\n"thof these fields.

The material in Tables 5 and 6 further illustrate the tendency of starting
sample corners to have been located in lower portions of those fields classified
as being at least "rolling" or having a maximumc~e of elevation wi thin the
field of at least 50 feet. Aside from the tendency of' larger fields to have a
greate:L total change in elevation within the field, there appears to be no
apprecia.ble relationship betweenfield sises and the relative elevation of the
starting corner.
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Table 5.--Average proportion (p) of wheat obJective yield sample fields below
the leval of sampled areas, by size of field ~ oy amount of change in ele-
vation within the field (92 samples :for which geological survey maps were

available), Washington, 1968

Change in Siae of field (Acres)
elevation 00 or 81 "to 161 to 32.1."to More than Total

(feet) less 160 320 640 (M 1./
n ;e n ~ n ;e n .E D .E n g- - - -

20 or less 4 .42 5 ·55 2 .)tJ - --- - --- II 5'. ~

2.l "to 50 4 .51 5 ·90 5 .60 1 ·'13 - --- 1 ~ .60-)

51 to 100 4 .24 2 .06 4 .26 - --- - --- 10 .22
101 to 150 5 .?( 4 ·30 13 .31 1 .60 - --- 23 ·32
151 to 200 - --- 3 .00 6 .35 , ·59 - --- 10 .77.l..

201 to 300 2 ·50 1 .06 5 .14 3 .15 1 .05 12 .19
301 to 400 '.. --- I .00 1 .00 - --- 2 .34 4 .17
More than - -- - -- - --- 1 .62 - --- 1 .54

400

Total ;19 .37 2.1. .41 36 .33 7 ·54 3 .24 92 .38

Table 6.--Average proportion of wheat obJective yield sample fields below the
level of sampled areas, by s:l..ze of field and by type of terrain (126 samples) ,

We.shington, 1968

Size of field (Acres)Type of 50 or 81 to Ibl to 321 to More than Totalterrain less 160 320 640 640
n p n :p n p n .E n .:2 n p- - -

Moderately
level 8 .46 13 .67 (3 ·58 2 .62 --------- 3J. ·59

Rolling :10 .23 11 .25 25 ·33 2 .60 --------- 48 .30
Moderately
rough 5 .40 9 .35 14 .21 7 .12 3 .24 18 .2~)

f~Q1J.gh ------ ------ ---..,-- 6 .62 3 .07 0 . '~4

.
,44 .16 :12fJ .36To~J.l :23 ·35 3" lc -t 17 .41 6

, -' ·1
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r.~i8on of Final Objective Yield Estimates with FarmersReported Yiel~

The a.verageyields reported for a sub-sampleof fields by farm operators as
part of the FormD post-harvest interview was cODql8redwith the fiD&1.ob.1ective
yield estimates for these samefields. Thesewere not expected to agree exactly
since the obJective yield estimates from sam;pleplots are not designed to proviae
field estimates. However,~leB showinglarge ditterences betweenthe two yield
estimates were examined.to determine if the location of the starting corner coul"
have been acontribut1.ng factor.

Compa.....-a,bleyield estimates were available :for 38 samples. The average Form
D yield was 5.6 bushels belov the average of the objective yield estimates for
the samesamples. A test of signi1'icance for consistent. difference resul i;ed in
a t value of 1.89, approaching, but not quite significant at the five percent
level of probability.

A regression analysis of the FormD yields upon the comparabJ.eFormB
objective estimates yielded the regression equation Y = 9.9881 + .9QOtlXwhere X
is the reported yield for sampledfield, and Y 1s an estimate of what the objective
yield estimate vould be UDdercondh;ions of perfect correlation. The actual
correlation (r :: .68) was sign:ificantly Jarge at the one percent 1.evel. The
computedintercept and regression coefficient then wouldreflect a general
tendency for the farmers reported yields to be lower than the obJective yiel.d
estimates for the samefields. This tendency would.decrease as the 'twoyield
levels increase, vanishing at a yield level of about 1.00bushels.

2
In linear regression, the quantity Sy.x describes the amountof variation of

the actUAlY values a1x>utthe com:pu1iedregression line. For & given value of
,,_'1' 2 [ 1 ~ - i1 - 2 2

X, l1., "Y.Xi is computed.as By.x 1 + n + si -j' where n, X, 5x ' and.Sy.x

relate to the data :fromwhich the parameters a aDdb of the regression equation
were computed. /Iy-y

Further, the quantities " 52 t the s~.Q.T'Ciised.deviation from.the
y.x

regression line, should be distributed norma.llywith unit variance and meansero.
'I'he actual s't$.ndf\,rdized.deviations plotted in Figure 1. showthat they have a
medianva.lue of -0.25 bushels and that the clustering about the medianis much
tighter than would.be expected if they were distributed norm&lly.

Figure 1. --staTldard1zeddeviations o-ractuaJ..objective yie1.d.estiJlates from.
the Regression line
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If' the dist.ribution of these deviat.ions W'8.8 truly normal, we would expect
that 16 (about 42 percent) of the observed sta.nda.rdized deviat.ions would have
an a.bsolu.te value of at. least. 0.8. For 3~pe.1red.nbservat.ions, the probability
tbat only five st.a.nda.rdized deviations would exceed a value of O.ts is less than
1 percent.. The :fact that :four of these f1ve deviat.ions are considerably larger
tba.n O.tS implies t.hat. they were taken :fromdifferent populat.ions. This could
happen if there was a large amount.of variat.ion in yield within the :field and
the area sampled :for the object! ve estim&te was in an extreme area.

The two most. extreme values came :from.samples 14 and 35, moderately rough
or rough fields, ",here the sample area vas located in the lower quarter of the
field. The next two most extre.JDeva.l:aes (one posi ti ve and one negative) were
f"rom~erately level fields where the sample was taken in the upper fcnvth of
the field. The hypothesis suggested by this analysis is that extreme differences
in yields can be associated with plots located in the lower portion of rough
tel~in type fields.

Table 7.--~naracteristics of samples vith large deviations from. the com;puted
regression line, Washington, 1968

Farmer ObJective Proportion
Sample reported yield . Yi = a Yi - Yi Size Type of' :fiel".
number yield estimate + bXi S

of' of below
(Xi) (Yi) y.x field terrain starting

corner
Bu.<>hels Bushels Bushels Bushels Acres Percen~

14 63.3 l29.tS 67.0 3.23 174.6 Moderately 25
rough

35 46.0 115 .4 51.4 3-33 6c$Q Rough 10

00 61.1 101·5 65.0 1.88 30 Moderately 90
level

113 80.0 ~.l 02.1 -1.89 155 Moderately 75
level

125 40.0 66.0 46.0 1.04 11.2.2 Unlmown

C0l1\P81"isonof Objective Yield Ave1"88eswith Board Es'timates by Counties

If the sample layout does cause sample tmi ts to be located in the more pro-
ducti ve areas of the fields wl:th variable elevations, then we might expect the
average of the objel::ti ve yield sample estimates to be considerably higher than
the true county average where a relatively large proportion o:f the S8IIlPlefieldfJ
would be classified as "rough" or IllOOdera.telyrough-. Using the Board.'s 1968
co.mty estimates as a yardstick, (Table tS), we f'iDd the greatest ti1ffe:rences
between the objective yield and Board estimated yields for major counties occur
in Benton, Franklin, and Lincoln Counties . Five of the nine samples in Benton



Table d.--Comparison of objective yield estimates and s~le allocation with
board estimates by countries, 196e

Acres Objective yield samples . Indicated Yields.
County in Classified as -: : :

County 1'otal . Rough : MOderately Objective Board Ratio.
(ooo) (Number) (Number)

Rough
(bu. ) (bu. ) (bu~"(Number)

Whi "tma.Il 452.6 20 3 52.7 !~.O 1.10

Adams 39b.4 l'{ 3 37.2 3t5.0 .<)CI

Lincoln 300.4 19 2 3 5<5.2 41.0 1.4,~

Walla Walla 242.t5 6 1 1 35·7 3t5.0 •~)L

Gra.nt 212.3 9 2 59.t> ~.5 1.~3
Douglas 204.4 9 6 3tl.b 30.4 1.20
Benton 143.0 0 5 -- 34.1 16.0 2.13
F.ranklin 132.tl 20 1 62.1 3<;·5 1.6l

Spokane 121.0 > 1 39.9 4<).0 .b3

Columbiana. 90·6 4 3 5C>.2 46.0 1.27
Garf'ield ()5.4 4 4 53.5 44.0 1.22
nicka.tat 65·2 . 3 40.9 32.0 1 r". • C:V

Yakima Jt.1. 4 3 1 100.2 42.0 2.J'J

Asotin 32.2 1 50.9 20.5 1.':.~
Stevens 19·2 1 CJr .2 43.0 2.20
if...her 25-3 0 -- *

Total 26~5.0 130 32 50.5 40.0 1.21")



CO'Wlty were in a siogle field whichwas classified as rough, with an actual
change in elevation in excess of 500 feet. It 80 happenedthat all. but one of
the starting corners of' t.b.is field wouldhave =>ee:ulocated on comparatively
level ridge tops. The obJective yield eat1ma.tefor Franklin county was in-
fluenced by that sixteen samplesassigned to segment2233. This segment is in
an area whichwas deaigJJatedas rangeland in the sampling frame but where the
land use ha..c:;nowcba.Dged.to irrigated wheat. This segmenthas very high yields
a.rd accounts 'for possibly 2 to 3 bushels of the difference betweenthe obJective
yield estimate for the state and the Boardestimate. Ten of t.b.enineteen ~les
in Lincoln county were in fields classified as being at least moderately rough.
Noneof the sampleswere located in the \.a.-pperhalf' of the field. ~e objec'tive
yield average (53.8 btlShels) of these 10 sampleswas only 4.2 bushels less than
the ;id.O average for all sam;plesfor the cou.nty.

There has been a def'iDi"te"tendencyf'or samples in fields wi th steep slopes
to be located in either the lover or upper, genera1.1.ylower, portions or the
fields. To ~.heerl.ent that the lcr'.rer portions of su.chfields are more fertile,
retain moremoisture, and.s..:.:-e1ess subject to wind damage,this could lead to:

(1) Overestimation of the average numberof' beads per acre for the field.

(2) Overestimatioa of the average weight of grain per head for the :field..

To measurethe effect, i1' a:ny, of these f'actors 'Io?'Quldrequire a special
validation type su..ryey,makingfinal. pre-harvest and post-harvest observations
in two sets o:t sample llID. ts in a u.mWerof fields. Oneset wouldbe located
using the sampleallocation used :to Washingtonprior to 1969 (and still used by
a..l_lother wheat states). The second set 01'1ID.:tt s wouldbe instituted for
Washh.lgton starting with the 1969 crop season. Comparisonof the paired sets
of yield compo:uentsobtained u.sing the two methodsof sample location would
indicate the effect of' the previous proced.ure.
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